ACCOUNTING SERVICES

Yeo & Yeo CPAs & Business Consultants*

ADVERTISING & PROMOTION

Watson’s Algoma Vacations Ltd.*

AGRICULTURAL ORGANIZATIONS

AFIA
Independent Ag Equipment*
Koch Fertilizer LLC*
LaCrosse Seed LLC*
NGFA
Nutrien
Pestell Minerals & Ingredients, Inc.*
Zeeland Farm Services, Inc.*

AIRLOCKS

Walinga USA, Inc.*

APPLICATION EQUIPMENT - CHEMICAL & FERTILIZER

Independent Ag Equipment*
Kale Marketing*
Murray Equipment, Inc.*
Precision Tank & Equipment Co.*

AERATION

Freedom Engineering & Millwright Inc.*

BAGS, BAGGING EQUIPMENT & SEWING MACHINES

Lawgix International, Inc.*

BANKING & FINANCING SERVICES

CoBank & ACB & Farm Credit Leasing*

BELT SPLICES

Tapco, Inc.

BLENDING EQUIPMENT

Independent Ag Equipment*
Murray Equipment, Inc.*

BLOWERS/PUMPS

Walinga USA, Inc.*

BUILDINGS, BUILDERS, DESIGNERS, ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS

Precision Tank & Equipment Co.*
Specialty Industries, Inc.*

BULK HANDLING EQUIPMENT & BODIES

Hensley Feed Transportation Equipment*
Murray Equipment, Inc.*
Schlagel, Inc.
Walinga USA, Inc.*

CALCIUM PRODUCTS & LIME

Gavilon Fertilizer, LLC*
Nutrien*

CARDBOARD

Lawgix International, Inc.*

CHEMICALS – HERBICIDES, INSECTICIDES, RODENTICIDES, SEED TREATING & FUMIGANTS

Advanced Biological Marketing
Terramera*
COMPUTER HARDWARE & SOFTWARE
Yeo & Yeo CPA’s & Business Consultants*

CONSULTANTS
ASMARK Institute*
Specialty Industries, Inc.*
Yeo & Yeo CPAs & Business Consultants*

DETECTION SYSTEMS – Bearing, Bin Level, Moisture, Motion & Temperature
Zook Equipment*

DRAG FLIGHTS
Tapco, Inc.

DRYERS
Freedom Engineering & Millwright Inc.*
R. W. Mercer Co.*
Zook Equipment*

DUST CONTROL SYSTEMS
Walinga USA, Inc.*
Zook Equipment*

ELEVATOR BOLTS
Tapco, Inc.

ELEVATOR BUCKETS/CUPS
Tapco, Inc.

ETHANOL PRODUCERS
The Andersons, Inc.*

EQUIPMENT – Mill & Elevator
Freedom Engineering & Millwright Inc.*
R. W. Mercer Co.*
Specialty Industries, Inc.*

FEED – Additives
Pestell Minerals & Ingredients, Inc.*

FEED – Manufacturers & Ingredients
Pestell Minerals & Ingredients, Inc.*
Zeeland Farm Services, Inc.*

FERTILIZER – Dry
Advansix, Inc.*
The Andersons, Inc.*
CGB Fertilizer*
Gavilon Fertilizer, LLC*
Koch Fertilizer*
LaCrosse Seed LLC*
Michigan Agricultural Commodities (MAC)*
The Mosaic Company*
Nutrien*
Pestell Minerals & Ingredients, Inc.*

FERTILIZER – Liquid
The Andersons, Inc.*
CGB Fertilizer*
Gavilon Fertilizer, LLC*
Koch Fertilizer*
LaCrosse Seed LLC*
Michigan Agricultural Commodities (MAC)*
Nutrien*

FISHING/HUNTING RESORT
Watson’s Pine Portage Lodge*

GRAIN & SEED CLEANING EQUIPMENT
Walinga USA, Inc.*

HANGER BEARINGS
Tapco, Inc.

INOCULANT
LaCrosse Seed LLC*
INSURANCE
ABIS/JH Ward Agency *
Advanced Insurance Marketers *
Arthur J. Gallagher Risk Management Services, Inc.*

LABORATORY ANALYSIS & CONSULTANTS
Michigan Crop Improvement Association*

LAWN & GARDEN SUPPLIES
LaCrosse Seed LLC *

LININGS
Heartland Tank Services, Inc.*
Tapco, Inc.

MERCHANDISERS – Grain & Bean
The Andersons, Inc.*
Michigan Agricultural Commodities (MAC) *
Zeeland Farm Services, Inc.*

MICRONUTRIENTS
Advanced Biological Marketing
The Andersons, Inc.*
Gavilon Fertilizer, LLC*
Pestell Minerals & Ingredients, Inc.*

MILLWRIGHT SERVICE
Freedom Engineering & Millwright Inc.*
R. W. Mercer Co. Inc.*
Specialty Industries, Inc.*

PALLET racks
Lawgix International, Inc.*

PIPING & PLUMBING
Precision Tank & Equipment Co.*

PUMPS, METERS & TANKS
Kale Marketing*
Independent Ag Equipment*
Murray Equipment, Inc.*
Precision Tank & Equipment Co.*

PNEUMATIC CONVEYING SYSTEMS
Walinga USA, Inc.*

PROBES – GRAIN
R.W. Mercer Co. Inc.*

RISK MANAGEMENT, LOSS PREVENTION
Arthur J. Gallagher Risk Management Services, Inc.*

SEED
LaCrosse Seed LLC*
Michigan Crop Improvement Association*
Zeeland Farm Services, Inc.*

SLIPTRAYS
Lawgix International, Inc.*

SOIL TESTING
A & L Great Lakes Laboratories*
Michigan Agricultural Commodities (MAC) *

STORAGE – Silos, Tanks, Bins,
Flat, Concrete & Steel
Heartland Tank Services, Inc.*
Independent Ag Equipment*
Kale Marketing*
Precision Tank & Equipment Co.*
R. W. Mercer Co. Inc.*
Specialty Industries, Inc.*
T & W Construction, Inc.*
Zook Equipment *
TECHNOLOGY

Yeo & Yeo CPA’s Business Consultants*

TERMINAL ELEVATORS

Schlagel, Inc.

TRANSPORTATION EQUIPMENT & SERVICES

Hensley Feed Transportation Equipment*  
Michigan Agricultural Commodities (MAC) *  
Walinga USA, Inc.*  
Zeeland Farm Services, Inc.*

TURNKEY LIQUID FERTILIZER TERMINALS

Precision Tank & Equipment Co.*

VACATIONS

Watson’s Pine Portage Lodge*